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V Never say yon-can’t get 
that they are all expo fresh fish in town a 

We are ottering
Г ax ported, 

at retailj* Wr béThr

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, S1IAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W. S. LOOGIE CO,LTDVOL 21. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 20,1895. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TERMS—$1.00 я Year, in AdvanceY Jan.5,1896.¥
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JUST MACKENZIE’S pimmitM payante. keepers ; but Ibrahim went unpaid, be 
cause, though he did not know it, the 
stranger was waiting until he could 
communicate with his consul.

It was beginning to grow cooler. 
After a long rest in his favorite resort 
Ibrahim felt refreshed, and strolled 
cheerfully back, receiving greetings 
from the neighbors as he went “To 
tend the sick and stranger is to do the 
will of Allah,’’ said they, approvingly; 
and their praises were grateful to his 
ears.

There wss little else to reward him. 
His patient was not one who had learn
ed mnch from life in the lessons of un
selfishness and self-control. But even 
qta him it began gradually to dawn that 
tide oriental patience and courtesy was 
something surprising and beyond any
thing he had a right to expect.

"Ibrahim,” he asked a few days later, 
“when you pray, what do yon-say?”

The old man flushed. “I speak with 
Allah, howsdji," he answered with 
simple dignity.

“Oh, see here! I know you don’t like 
to talk about your faith to unbelievers ; 
but I'm not meaning to' be impertinent 
I really would like to know very 
much.” _ “

The old man bowed his head.
“1 say many things, howsdji, and dif

ferent things at different hours; I re
cite the names of Allah, and I always 
repeat El Fatiha.” And in • low voice 
he recited:

Negligence is the rust of the soul, that 
eorrodes through all her best resolves.— 
Feltham.
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ШШ!. Ж Ж. . ■ШИЇ 20. 1895. We think very few people sensible except 
those who ere of our opinion.— Koohe- 
fonoanld.

When I was happy I thought I knew men, 
bnt it wee fated that I should know them 
only in misfortune.—Napoleon.

The passions are like fire—useful in ft 
thousand ways, and dangerona only in one, 
through their excess.—Bovee.

English Spavin Linimxnt removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horeee, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
byuse of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfn BlemiabCure ever known. War- 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

! THE ARCHITECT.
-И- O farneaa and fine la the rare architect, w.

Whe recks not of labor or coat, 
WhoeobulWlnsa With jewels and silver

Where never a beauty la loot.
11 litanM works be, through the dor sad tbs

Nor sonnd of a hammer Is heard.
****** “d Polaoea, steaming with 1W. 3 

Ariee at Ші beck or hie word I

the іJust opening!

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes indress goods,

, HEARTH RUGS & DOORMAtS,

Wocâ, BRÜEÉBli&l’iHBSTRY CARPETS,

B MERCHANT TAILOR.
BLACK & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, > • '

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, .

Silks in black , colored,surah, &c.

XS» BXST T017I0 JL*m Yn+) U21|

FITZMAURICE.«BLOOD MAKERл
600- BOTTLES The above well knowù Clyde Stellion 

darinjf the coming season ‘between Ch athsm and 
Doaktown. also standing at Douglastown, Newcastle 
Nelson Derby. Indian town, Bamaby River, Black 
Blver, Bay du Vin and Riclubucto.

Terms made known by groom.

will travelIncouptry or tow*, on the meadow or hill, ' 
H# choqeee and nets a site,

Vo law votb he own but the law of his will, 
And none may dare question hie right. 

Unwearied by time, and undaunted by foe, 
^Untrefrnmeled by fear or command.
He buikb for all people, the high and the low. 

With, patient and provident hand. - _

”•* end cottage alike h.'ll adorn,
Vm «minuet of things doth disdain

Тдеpageantateepa sweetly, and flada lathe

l WE GUARANTEE IT AT

"G-І Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N.B.

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodbum Farm

CARDING.:b,Ff Оплшгш M The two powers whiah in my opinion 
constitute s wise man are those of bearing 
and forbearing. —Epictetus.

No joy in nature it so sublimely affecting 
aa the joy of a mother at the good fortune 
of her child. —Richter.

\ A. R. ВОІЩІІШЕА
•orgeoua mansions, and yet haa to

The*“=«,ef ell beüder». Jack hot! * 
-Zltalta Docks. to Tenth'a Oomnuhm.

-mm The Subecriber will receive, at bis store, Black 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

4
DOAK CARDING MILL,

AXMOSLEM MISSIONARY. Ere^ msn who obrarvesviligeutiy end
expose being charged for conveyance to and fromresolves steadfastly, grow* unconsciously 

into genius.—Bulwer.CHATHAM, Tbs old Egyptian cemetery at Assiout 
b » desolate, sandy tract of land, with 
a desert stretching away on either bend. 
Each grave is furnished with double 
gravestones, placed as seeta for the two 
recording angels., Munkar and Nelrir. 
After death, say the Mohammedans, the 
soul stays with the body for four-and- 
twenty hoars. During this time it is 
questioned by the spirits who descend, 
one bearing the book for the good, the 
other that for the evil deeds of the de
parted. When the answers are noted 
they rise, with the volumes, to the 
throne of Allah and, according to their 
contents, the soul to rewarded or pnn- 

-ished. - .
-1 The tombstone, at first stand side by 

side, bet in the Muse- sandy soil they 
soon sink and lean apart at various an
gles. No flowers grow there ; no wom
an would even dream of coming to plant 
any there. Such a» It was, however, it 
had a visitor in the-person of an old, 
Mind beggar. Ibrahim had not always 
been poor and forlorn. He had once 
been a prosperous dragoman wearing 
gorgeous apparel and earning mnch 
backsheesh by guiding English and Am
erican tourte» through his native land. 
Now he was dependent upon the charity 
of thoee pious believers who daily dis
tributed bread to the needy from the 
doom of the mosque.

Ibrahim loved the graveyard. He 
felt more at home there than in the town 
of the living outside its walla So many 
of his old friends were Mere. They were 
ell gone into the other world, some in 
battle with the Berbers or the Sudanee, 
some from old ege, some by pestilence, 
some by famine, which ever waits to 
devour the fellah when, by chance, the 
Nile fails to give sustenance to his poor 
little strip of arable land. Only he was 

all Ms generation.

F. W. RUSSELL,■ її vЖ Ai Ш’
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Meet people judge others by the company 

they keep, or by their fortune».—Roche- 
fonosold.

Есере 00—mtlT он hand full hnea of Cloths 
of the beet

BLOK BROOK" ‘In the name of Allah, the Merciful 
and Gracious. Praise to Allah, the Lord 
of all creatures, the Merciful and Graci
ous, the Prince of the Day of Judgment ! 
We serve thee and we pray to thee for 
help. Lead ns in the right way of those 
to whom thou hast shown mercy, upon 
whom no wrath resteth, and who go not 
astray. Amen.’

“H’fn!” said his hearer, as the sonor
ous Arabic fell upon his ears. "Now if 
it was in New England, we would call 
that a pretty good sort of prayer. ” And 
he became thoughtful.

December came in, cool and refresh
ing. The sick man began to get about 
•gain. He was mnch gentler in man
ner, and showed symptoms of gratitude. 
He had not been able to convince him
self of the soundness of his own views 
of Ibrahim’s mercenary motives. They 
talked mnch together.

“To morrow is a great feast in my 
country.” he remarked, as they sat and 
sunned themselves in front of the dom 
palms.

Ibrahim nodded. "Tes. I remember. 
It is the birth of Issa. We also honor 
him as a prophet, bnt not as yon do. 
But often I have heard of him, and 
sometimes the traveling people have 
told me stories from your book. There 
was one tale,” he added, wistfully, 
•that I would like to hear again. We 
have none like it It was of a son who 
went away from his father, far off into 
a strange country, bat he came back. "

The other did not speak for a mo
ment ,

“The prodigal son,” he said, at last 
"Yes, I know it I have a bible in my 
bag; I’ll read It to yon, if yon like,”

“Thanks, howsdji,” answered Ibra
him, gratefully. “Tee, gladly would I 
hear the tale again. ”

The young man fetched a volume out 
of the hut and eat down under the 
shade of the palm tree. “A certain 
man had two sons.” he began, and he 
read-it through to the end. He looked 
rather strange when he finished. "What 
on earth made yon ask for that just 
now?” he said.

“Howsdji,” answered the old

British, and Canadian Makes, 
v Trimmings, etc. ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is tils title given to Scott» Bmul 
Liver Oilm Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.by many thousands 

who have tskeit. It not oaly gives flesh 
and strength by virtne of і ta own nutritions 
properties, bnt creates an appetite for food. 
Ok it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

tien of Cod№

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
5'

A rouug man with some experience 
Goods trade apply tb

W. S. LOOGIE Co. LTD.
in the Dry

•I I Made eat and 
—s whà quickest despatch and S XS 23rd; April 1895.

■
tes.

WorstedBoatings,

» Black and Blue Serge Suitings 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Lime For SaleMoney is • bind maiden if thou knoweet 
how to use it ; » mietre— if thou know—t 
not»—Horace. ,

The same refinement which brings us 
new pleas ores, exposes us to new pains.— 
Bolwer.

eo to order.

Satlsfaetiou Guaranteed,> Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.i

LTHAM, N. B.
--------------------------—
tier ■ -,

ШMILL FIRE WOOD
Aberdeen Hotel. Pit—a taka aotioe that all payments for fire-wood 

most be mads to Henry Copp .foreman in charge 
or tn my office Payments made to westers w 
otbe recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL.
mmook’sCottoaRoot The bunding known as the Mairhead stone* house1 

opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]% COMPOUND.
Ж means discovery by an old Is conducted as a first clsss hotel for the 

accommodation of permanent and transient guests.
The Hotel is In the centre of the business portion 

of the town, nea? the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

INSURANCE. nwwnif oy tao «sonos qr 
r Ladto. Is the only perfectly

>•:rrray carried on fQr 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudendgned who represents the following 
Pompantes

buriThai eovered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Interior medicines In place of tills. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound, taka uoambati- 
futssor Inclose $1 and в cants In postage In letter 
end vrewffl scad, sealed, by return maO. Full sealed 
partlealerf tn plate envelope, to ladles only, »

•Щ -A. J. PINE.
Л

‘Sut
LONDON, A LiNOiBHIRK, 

LANCASHIRE,
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH

C JHT JB

ADAMS HOUSEWindsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. & F. MACKENZIE, Druggist

'
Sold InChathsm by

ONION ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WÏLLINSTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, Ж Ж

NOTARY W* ALLIANCE,
PHOENIXALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF HOF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.
** DR. R. 0. WILSON,left of

wander from one-stone to another. Oc
casionally he stopped to recall the pest, 
to hold aa imaginary conversation with 
some sheds, to give some piece of wars 
end fancy its effect upon the visionary 
audience. He' would often go home 
quite cheered and refreshed by the com
panionship and feeling less ІопеїуГ One 
only, and he the dearest, was absent 
Whether he by beneath ocean wave*, 
or under drifting Libyan sands, or in a 
far off country, Ibrahim never knew; 
but it was his only son, his firstborn 
child, he whose birth had been hailed 
with much rejoicing. The ceremonies 
had been observed in due form—the 
household festival on the seventh day. 
when the sweetened water was dropped 
in the baby’s mouth to give it a pleasant 
foretaste of life’s gifts; the forty bowls 
at water poured upon his head upon the 
fortieth day. The lad bad been pat 
under the care of a wise fakir and care
fully instructed in the faith of El-Ialam ; 
bnt in spite of everything, he had prov
ed a renegade, idle and worthless; even. 
It was whispered »o vile as to learn from 
Christiana to drink the forbidden fiery 
waters which destroy not only the body 
but the soul as wail.

Tea, there was no doubt that he was 
a bad ion, and, when he finally ran 
■way with a caravan of wondering Bed- 
•win, the bazar felt that fate had dealt 
kindly with^Ibrahim. But he himself 
thought otherwise, for his soul yearned 
after his troublesome child; and even 
no*, after ao many long yean, his works 
Of supererogation, his observance of 
extra hours of pray 
deified «Ve, Us risit 
tonibe of saints, his offerings of ostrich 
eggs in the mausoleums and scraps of 
cloth fastened to the surrounding trees, 
were always performed with the hope 
that they might somehow benefit that 
son, for whose sakervthan the tramp of 
Isrsfil should sound, he himself would 
be content to fell from the гавот bridge 
of «Віга$ into the abyss below, provid
ed only the soul of Mi boy might bo 
borna across to rest beneath the shade 
of trees with the ho oris of Paradise. To 
Ids deceased wives, nine in all. he sel
dom gave a thought, but, for Alt’s sake, 
scourged his poor worn hack and stood 
lor hours in the broiling sun; for All he 
roused himself to pray at midnight He 
always mads one of the blind men who 
walked behind a bierto obant the creed 
while the boys followed |q sjng the 
‘•ЙаіЬгіуеЬ,” the poem of last judg
ment. and the mourning women wailed 
behind. And b# loved to listen to the 
burial prayer: "0, Allah! forgive our 
living and forgive our dead. Pardon 
those who are present and there who are 
ibrent”

On the afternoon in question the old 
men felt more Weary than ueual In 
his wandering, through the bazar, he 
had, by chance, beard of a certain etran
ger whotiiyill eta miserable hoetlery 
on the outskirts of the town. He had 
staggered, no one knew from what niece, 
late one night in a dazed and zunstrnck 
condition and had speedily grown too 
111 to make hiineelf intelligible. He 
was young, and evidently a Frank of 
some sort; but there were none but na
tives in Assiout during the hot season 
pf September, and no one to look after a 
pink stranger, especially as there seemed 
a probability that fc# might he suffering 
from cholera. _ So old Ibrahim felt his 
way into the rond but one baking after- 
noon to sit by the sufferer, to give him 
water, end to keep away the torturing 
fires. From that hour he tended him 
continually. In his long intercourse 
frith Anglo Saxons he had grown wise 
in their epeppb, find be knew that the 
wandering accents were American,

Be sat patiently, through long, broil, 
ing days, not so much from compassion 
re from the hope that always shone be
fore him that bis good deeds might be 
set down to the account of his lost eon. 
Ant no Christian mother coold have 
been more tiithful and tender than the 
ignorant, roperstitiooi, fanatical old 
follower of tbs prophet. Loti works to 
the Cams end through devious channels.

Whether from the care of Ibrahim or 
from his own strong constitution, the 
young American struggled back to life 
and to ж long, fretful restless con vales- 

He brought forth a small stock 
of money, enough to p*y the tavern-

He loved toraw vf. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
every possible arrangement is 

the Comfort of Quests Sample 
Rooms on tire premises:

FRANCES A.GILLESPIE
throughout and 
suds to ensure

Ckatbste, 29tk Nov, 1998»GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.. ;1Phyeician And Surgeon.
OOKPAM.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of el trains.

OVriCS ÀSD eSSIDSSCS,
- JUST RECEIVED Chatham, N B. GOOD STABLING. &C.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

W] 18 96w
X have just received a large supply of

J В SNOWBALL 
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

-a.w-x.al-w INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.PATENT MEDICINES, man,
«imply, "I had a son. It was long ago. 
He left me onè day, and 1 heard of him 
no more. The will of Allah be done.”

“And yon mean to say that you re
member him still—that you miss him 
after all these years?"
“Tee, truly, howadji,” said the other, 

in surprise. “A father does not forget 
hie son.”

sonslsttre pert of the Coilowisf:
THREE TRIPS A WEEK CANADA HOUSE.- вагаепагШаа. Emulsion*. Gnash Syrups, Unîmes is Mate— Fwperatio—, HawluK ^Separation*, 

Goal— wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, tthlioh's Consumption Cure, 

Qroder*s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff^ etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE 01 NATO

■FOR BOSTON.
“Ж.

■■ Comer Water & Rt John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

TH« COMFORT OF QUESTS.
boosted In the hosinass centra of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance Orat rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

■* >'

tж nil жмовтмта» or
TOILET1 SOAPS,

HAIB BBUZBBd, “Bnt suppose he was no credit to hie 
father ; suppose he had been wild and 
troublesome. Wouldn’t he have worn 
out your patience after awhile? Yon 
might have been glad to lose track of 
him, and it would have been 
pleasant surprise to get him back.”

“No.” answered the other, impatient
ly: “he would still be my eon. Always 
my heart would roam the earth seeking 
him ; hfift the dead come not back. ”

“They do sometimes,” muttered the 
young man.

He rose end walked up and down.
“See here, Ibrahim, I’ve been pretty 

near death lately. I could easily pro 
tend that I’d passed over the line. I 
feel rather like a ghost as it is. Now 
what's the use of a ghost coming hack 
to vex the people who thought him safe
ly dead? He'd much better go back and 
keep himself out of sight somewhere in 
the African forest There's plenty of 
room for ghosts in there; and it isn’t 
each a bad place."

“My son, my son,” and Ibrahim rose 
and leaned upon hie staff. His long, 
white beard swept his brown breast, his 
white hair waved beneath his green 
turban. He was a venerable and Im
posing figure, “My son, life lies before 
you. You have gone but a little way, 
and, if it was not well, yet there is time 
to make it right Hear the words of an 
old man. Go back to your home, and 
to those who wait and look for you. Do 
good, not evil. And may Allah grant 
you find the way of peace.”

The boy waa silent a minute, and the 
sightless eyes СОЦІ4 not see a certain 
mistiness in the other- pair. “I'll do 
it, old man,” he said, rather ohokily. 
•Til go back and have another try at

’
™,SVhFACTORY"- nail brushes,

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDBB,
AMD COMPLEXION POWDER.

'

ALD, nn un-
JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR A Fine Lot of Pipes sad Cigars Commencing1 April 29th the steamers 

psny will leave St John for Eastport, Lubec. 
PoitUud and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
aad FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard,) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 6 p m. tifr

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St Stephan.

Freight received daily opto 5 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

of this com

always oa head. Newcastle Drug Men,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«AN6 BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

E. LEE STREET.
ILL-8AWINQ
«4 other Ironhcr REVERE HOUSE.

Year Bailway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Colon Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and - 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINO on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
, Proprietor.

Ш.

,----- :----
B_SALB. і

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sto. xxxvaiw. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin ’« і 

HON. MEATH, Oensslsr Agmt for frises.
INTERCOLONIALer besides the or-,

to the Well, or
IW occupied by Vifflam J.

;;’f
RAILWAY“iW№re*BgR*xTr. І

—an. в LA»a ans aemcATse —agis on аввьіоаион

EASTER JPENING 1______: ASK FOR

Dies Soring Jackets; O

°" MM’ 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

■

ТЕМ POUNDSBULL DOa
Steel Wire Hails,

•te
WIU LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. IN

TWO WEEKSThrough express foret. John, Hallfox end

Accommodation for Campbeilton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

BUN BY В ASTERN 
RD TIME.

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager 

Hallway Office, Moncton N. 8. It Deeember, 1864.

4 4.18
1L14

J THINK OF IT!14.86
21.46

l’a aad boys work iriB

beam
EMULSION

самкоALL TRAINS ARE.
STAND*they Never let go,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
ЄNewcastle N. 0.

ERH1LL
TAILORKSS.

г»

Grand millinery opening at the “Bnnnset,” 
GsOng »f trimmed sad nntrmmed

ІГ- 4 Ordei-a filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lc>te of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment HATS, BONNETS, ETO., Ibrahim was an old man then, he is z 

very old one now. He is guarded with 
a certain reverence by the native popu 
lotion. He still wanders to the old 
graveyard, with feeble steps, and holds 
converse with the quiet inmates. The 
boons have rather faded from his mind, 
and he takes but little interest in the 
gardens and musk scented soil of para 
dise. Only he hopes that somehow, 
somewhere, some day, he will find his 
•on again, and then all will be well.— 
Margaret S. Hall, in N.Y. Independent

m JUST ARRIVED 

APOTH ECARI ES’H ALL.

for tin Spring sad of 1886, com- ж?» KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. Bv—Ія Stock And To Abbiyb 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

Of Pm CodUwr OUanl HmptospMtes
Of Urne and Soda

aa
f mMONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,

AND CONTINUING ON

Tuesday and Wednesdays

hant Tailor
Xat J. *. BasartoO, Bsq

CONSUMPTION, '

l*totg’JM»s;t£aftair
THAM - - N» B.

All Kinds Of Qloths.
Wmm

COUGHS AND 
OF WASTING DIS-THE MOST DEUCATE

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.' OF THE SAME WEEK. PERFUMES 4.ND SACHETS,
дагл S
ЬшвПМ pattern tots, Им отим of modem srl
ÏÏ55ùtïïfS5.uaaihïrbS.rerul"ï •“*

la addition to the I hsra la stack a tan

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

ПНЕ TOILET SOAPS AND TOILEL POWDERS, 

TOIUT, BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH.

18, COMBS AND WHISKS, 

CHAMOI8.8KIN8, LADIES’

AND GENTS' SHOUL

DER BRACKS.

XI 6.
unttl forth® nonce, trains will rm* on the shore^““ТЗЯЬ. О'ЙЯЯ SüSffiSbMH.

J Chainl Nm and Kites-
Pesos is prayer—Fenelou.

Pain is the ou teems of sin,—Buddha. • 

Philosophy is the art bf living.—Plotsrch. 

Itch, on human or aniali, oared ia а

Order means light and peace; otder is 
power.—AmieL

To climb strap hiU. requires slow pace 
at first—Shiksspesre.

* terleten Chatham sad 
1 «gievUle. Ooaaeetln* with the 1.0- X
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EXPRESSm СЗЮХ2ЯГОК NORTH.

Express.
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9.80 **
9.6C Miaio ’•

10.80 ••
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JOSIE NOONAN.
Noonan Building, Cbatham, N- B.
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1 40 p. ». 
2.00 «
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2.46 *• 
305 " 
3.26 M

Boyal Military College of LCanada. 
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

-2 687 10 Nelson 
4r. Chatham June., 
I>.
Notion

8 007 80
2 00éMT9 10‘m

Ï5«> cl Zk
85>l- ie^
lee,a Tie*

THfn'theîRÜil £n^UH^T10N8 ,or Cadetships 
.t the H^d ^Cl,lle,r* wl" «<*•
toeU lnwbirS t! t̂^trl\irrri Di“

^^Ctvil Евді—егівк Course to complete and 
eew2e subject, ^reecliea- Arehiteotme forms *

тКГпІнІ2ІІ!Гл<,ЄрЖгиїе^и‘of еРР“»1 «cienoet 
b ьїі Course of Surveying includes what

весадежгУ tor the profestion of

SMu2Mraumi>-°r- Hiaro^-
Mngth of Comse four years.
Four Convulsions In the Imperial Regular Army

ere awanted annually.
Board and Instruction 1200, for each term, consist- *** * 

in» of ten monthe’ residence.
For further information apply! to the Adjutant 

General of Militia, Ottawa, before I6eh Mty.
Department of Militia and Defence*
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« 00 10 10 CENTURY CREAM,

HIND’S. HONEY AND ALMOND'CREAM. 
Apothecaries’ Ha)L

G. HICKEY,

We are now grinding 
buckwheat.

ШЕИМСШШ11 &C0,
BLACK BROOK.

-- •- "• T -

8 60
GOING- eOTJTH.

Міхи» 
10.00 а. ж 
10.26 M 
10.68 «* 
1L20 «
1L46 •• 
12.10 pm

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 
Lv. •« «• 4.25

8.20 a. m.

іiBf
PROP.CEO. W. CUTTER,605

ep on Haetern standard time.•hsra TSMi Is

at aura tbs esuee

saeas * sea

шшшFIRE, LIFE AID АШ0ЕКТ COMPANIES DR. J. HATES,a LG. Е.ЛШ thrsuzhtodtobestloes ou Sudsy. Ечргага tralo. nu, S.«Uj roomings
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' д. eeui temacer

Tnnlsrs’ Lifo ash Aeddrat, ot Hartfoed, Oeasi 
Nerwteh Uake. si Bagtaad.
Bays: Csasdisu, at Meetswu.
Itoiae SS* lAsssahlra Lifo____

WMy.WInilas TugiuslssdIkwnsal.qra

і a row

■ Sf1 fito-s rawradiataly dirappesra, 
П. first dew grstol. bwtafita.
Wtnaatod by J. PsJUe * Sob.

. Ш78 cents. Меті. Royal Col. 8wry., Bay. 
Lie. Royal CM. Phya,, London.LM

Study nstere as the eoeatoaeuee of God. 
—Chérira Kingsley.
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